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Reception Honors New President

Caaaapn8 Crier
VOLUME 34, NUMBER 27

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Dr. and Mrs. James E.
Brooks, new president of Central Washington College, will
meet students and townspeople
at a reception in the main
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1961 lounge of the recently remodeled CUB Sunday from 3 to 5
p.m.

Dr. Brooks officially became
president Aug. 1 when h e took
over the president's duties. P erry
Mitchell who served as acting president for two years relinquished
his dutites on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, assisted
by Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director
of the Union building, are sponsoring Sunday' s reception. Mr. a nd
Mrs. Mitchell will leave on vacation shortly.
Upon his return,
Mitchell will assume his old post
as registrar of the college .
Dr. Brooks was appointed pres,.
ident of th e college by the board
of trustees earlier this year.
Oentral's campus is not an llll·
familiar spot for the Brooks for
both he and his wife, the former
Lillian Literal, obtained their cd·
ucation degrees from CWO.E.
Dr . Brooks gradua.ted in 1949,
his wife in 1950.
Dr. Brooks also taught at Central during spring quarter of 1952
ENJOYING THE shade of an old apple tree in the front yard of the Central Washington Colwhen he took over the classes of
lege new president's house on East 10th are Central's president, Dr. James E. Brooks, Mrs. Brooks
a former teacher and faculty ad ·
and their children. The youngsters, from left, are Marla Kay, 5; Ronda Jo, 3; Brian Dean, nine
viser, Dr. Reginald Shaw.
months, and Carol Lynnette, 7. Dr. Brooks assumed his new position at the college this August.
Dr. and Mrs. Brooks wer~ mar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ried while undergraduates at Central and lived in one of the court
apartments at Kamola which were
reserved for married students.
"That was in the days when
married students were a rarity,"
Approximately 94 students will Mrs. Brooks commented. "The
Sporting a handsome Hawaiian throughout the world met to ex- receive their B.A. at the end of World War II veterans were just
sun-tan, Reino Randall recently change cultural ideas in an effort summer session, E nos Unde rwood,
begin111ing to return to campu5,"
resumed his duties as associate to promote better understanding acting r<?gistrar announced today. she explained.
professor of art at Central after between the nations of the world.
Ther e will also be approximately
Dr. Brooks served in the Navy
completing six weeks of instrucThe Randalls made many new 25 receiving their Masters degree between 1944 and 1946. He ob··
tion at the Honolulu Academy of friends who helped them see the in the Arts and Sciences , and 155 tainted his RA. and M.A. degr?es
Arts.
real, or "non-tourist" Hawaii. receive their masters in Educa- with the aid of the G.I. bill.
Randall taught a special art ed- Besides the over-all friendliness tion , Underwood said.
Mrs. Brooks taught three yea:-s
ucation class to students of the of the Hawaiians, Randall said
on the second grade level in t he
University of Hawaii and classes that he was especially impressed
Seattle Public Schools while Dr,
to children and adults as part of in seeing such a diverse mixture
Brooks did graduate work at the
the Honolulu Academy's summer of races living in such close harUniversity of Washington . He r '? mony in light of the racial tenart program.
cei\'te d his masters degree there
in 1952 and earned his Ph.D. in
The Randalls, including Mrs. sions elsewhere in th e United
States.
geography at the university in 1957.
Randall, daughter Lynn and a
Randall also commented on the
Dr. Brooks taught for a year
niece, Linda, occupied a home one
casual attire of the people in the
at Eastern Washington College and
block from the Pacific Ocean in
islands. "Students came to classes
his wife taught th e fourth grade
the northern part of Oahu island,
in such casual dress as shorts or
in the college e lementary school
twenty-five minutes from Honomuu-muus, and in bare-feet!" h e
there.
lulu.
said.
The new president came to
Randall described his teaching
Central from a position at Portas being under "ideal conditions."
land State College as assistant to
A full -time graduate assistant Audience Hears Music
the president.
aided him in his classes, and a
The Brook's family have just
high school stude nt, employed for By Brother-Sister Team
recently
completed their m1We
the summer, helped with materA brother-sister team, playing
into the president's house on
ials and general work.
music of well-known composers,
T enth street. The Brooks' have
Places of art were naturally of presented a varied concert at the
four children; Carol Lynnette,
special interest to Randall, includ- Auditorium W ednesday, August
7; Mania Kay, 5; Ronda Jo, 3,
ing the Bishop Museum which 2, at 8:00 p.m.
a:nd Brian Dean, one year.
COMPLETING SIX weeks of
featured exhibits of Hawaiia n
Rebecca Brooks played violin instruction
Carol and Marla will 'tenroll in
at the Honolulu Accultural art. He was also impres- selections, with accompaniment ademy of Arts is lei-bedecked the College Elementary School this
sed with the East-West Center, on the harpsichord by her bro- Reino Randall.
fall in second grade and kinderwhere graduate students from ther, Ronald Ratcliffe.
(Photo by Raymond Sato)
( Con't. on Page 3)

Friendliness of Hawaiians
Intrigues Rein·o Randall

l

Registrar Counts
Summer Degrees
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Crier Prints Last Issue
Today marks the last publica·
ti.on of the summer Crier.
The Campus Crier is a student
government association publics.·
tion and is paid for through
student fees. It is published
every other week during tihe summer sessions and weekly through
the regular tenns.
The next issue, the special
Frosh issue printed on green
paper, will be publis}\ed the first
Friday of Orientation week this
fall. At that time the new staff
will take over.
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Instructor Shortage Calls For Revisions In Doctorate I
Editor' s Note: Dr. Lowell Ragatz,
visiting professor of history at Central's summer school, just recently retu~ned .f~om. a teaching pos.t in two
un1vers1t1es in Japan. In ~·s l!ndergraduate days at the Un1vers1ty _ of
Wisconsin, Dr. Ragatz was editor of
the Daily Cardinal, the student newspaper.

With Second World War babies
beginning to e:n,ter our colleges
and universities in large numbers and threatening to inundate
them, the problem of faculty
staffing is approaching the criti-

~-----------------------------~

I

cal stage. Vast buildi1'g proh
be
1
h d
11
grams ave en aunc e on a
campuses, branches of existing
institutions are mushrooming
. .
.
and JUmor colleges are sprmging up on ev-ery hand in all, effort to cope with the mounting
problem. But, thus far, little
has been done to provide the
thousands of additional instructors who must be found to implem ent this unparalleled expansion in the history of American
higher education.

Growth Demands Big Effort Tradit?a1:af1e!~~~n:anmethods,
To Match Educat .1 0n's Needs
Phenomenal is the word for Central's growth in the past five
years. Even with an all-out emphasis on construction in the past
few years, campus construction has not been able to keep up with
the enrollment growth.
The college enrollment last year was 150 to 175 students above
that predicted by the state census bureau. With the approach of
1964 when first boom of "war babies" is expected to hit college
enrollments, the problem of providing enough classrooms, dormitory
rooms, instructors and general breathing space -for these future students takes on enormous proportions.
Already under construction are a new $1,638,154 library, a new
three-section music building, a t wo-story women's dormitory and a
new dining hall with 1200 seating capacity. Far along in the planning stages are a new three-story men's dormitory, and a 50 unit
apartment building for married students.
Recently completed is the million dollar physical education
plant, the Nicholson Pavilion; the near one million dollar educationpsychology building, Black Hall and the Mary Grupe Center, and a
new addition to the physical plant.
N earing completion stages is the r emodeling of the student
union building with almost twice the space as the former construction. Further buildings have already been contemplated.
Real admiration must be accorded to those on Centra l's building program, the board of trustees and the state citizens for this
almost unprecedented effort to bring an American ideal of educational opportunity for everyone nearer reality.

ewe Welcomes Dr.

Brooks

Twe weeks ago a former student walked into the president's
office in t he libr a r y and assumed his new station behind the president's desk a t Central Washing ton College.
Dr. James E. Brooks has come a long way in the past 12 years
since his graduation from Central in 1949.
A certain amount of personal pride is felt by the faculty here
to have had a part in his educational progress. Yes, Dr. Brooks is
one of the _m ost outstanding results of the professor's efforts.
At a time when progress and education is taking on new and
deeper m eaning, Dr. Brooks seem s to symbolize both t hese qualities in the mind of students a nd faculty.
It is wit h pr ide and anticipa tion that Central welcomes its
former graduate to the ca mpus.

Library Sets Due Date
For Close of Session
All library materials charged

to students will become due on
or before next Friday, Mrs. Be·
atrice Haan, Circulation librarian, said t.oda y.
Graduate students or others
needing materials b,eyond that
date may get permission from
one of the librarians to check
out books and periodicals that
circulate outside the library.
On Monday, Aug. 21, charges
against stude nts who have overdue books and library fines will
be turned in to the Business office for collection, Mrs. Haan
warned.

campus ener
Telephone 5-1147-5°5323
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Published every Friday, except
test week and holidays, during
the year and bi-weekly during
summer session as the official
publication of the Student Government Association of Central
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Editor .................... Gaye McEache~n
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involving a minimum of three
and mor e commonly five years
of concentrated study and practice teaching beyond the MA
and calling for the m ast ery of at
least two foreign languages to
prepare the doctoral candidate
for the scholarly research and
publication heretofore expected
from a professor have barely
met the needs of a country enjoying normal growth and are
alltogether incapable of m eeting
the problem precipita ted by a
population explosion. A serious
shortage of college and university teachers exists-the market for instructors has never
been more brisk. Crass beginners, offered eight to ten positions each, can today write their
own t erms, and campus raiding
for experienced personnel, aga in
at astoun,ding salari-es, has become a nationwide occupation
for deans. This is, however, but
a prelude to the immediate future and the problem must
obviously be resolutely met in
heroic fashion a t an early date.
Doctors Needed
That persons of doctoral rank,
with the specialized subject and
technical training which such
an advaD.ced degree implie s, will
be needed, is self-evident. But
does the new situa tion call for
educators of the conventional
type, engaged in both teaching
a nd resear ch and a ll too often
engrossed in, writing, being realistically alive to the hoary dictum "Produce or perish? " It
would seem not and that the
time is at hand for the introduction of a new program of
gr aduate studies aimed at training m en and women basically interested in college - univer sity
teachi1'g and but secondarily, if
at all, concerned with " scholarly
investigation" which, if the truth
be told, in pra ctical application
toda y, too commonly results in
potboiler production to be keeping " putting som ething out."
After all, should not a teacher
be pr imarily a teacher instead
of regarding studeD.ts as a necessary e vil and should college university educators not gain rec-

DR. LOWELL RAGATZ

ognition on the basis of their
instructional performance?
Staff Crisis P~ails
The mounting staff crisis has
m a de the matter a pressing one
and the solution envisaged by
many is the early creation of a
two-yPar subject matter and
techniques study program beyond the MA, involving no foreign languages, pla cing little
stress upon r es-earch and culminating ill. a teaching rather than
a r ese arch-teaching degree, Doctor in Education in a specific
field such as geography, history, chemistry and the like.
Champions of such a program
hold that it would provide an
a mple supply of well-trained m en
and women m aking possible the
proper staffing of the couD.try's
junior colleges and bra nch universities as well as the basic survey courses in our universities
which, in m any cases, today alr eady hav-e enrollments of 1500
or more each with the rush still
to com e.
Under such a new system , educating students would become
a college - u:n,iversity instructor's
m a jor concern and, while by no
means precluding scholarly in-.
vestigations by thos·e so inclined,
promotions would r est primarily
upon demonstrated teaching a bilit y.
The issue is today a very live
one an,d positive action in favor
of such a practical jet-age program, resting upon new graduate study concepts a nd career
objectiv-e s and culminating in a
new type of degree, appears
close a t hand in m a ny quarters.
Lowell Raga t z
Visiting P rofessor
of History,
Division of the
Social Sciences
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Faculty Eagerly Looks Forward
To Their Much Needed Vacations
BY JOANNE THOMAS
Not all of the faculty go abroad for their vacations. Several have
revealed interesting plans for this summer.
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of students, and his new bride of one
week plan to go to Wisconsin and Minnesota for two weeks to visit
his relatives.
Dr. Louis A. Kollmeyer, chairman of the art department, plans fessor and his wife are going
to travel in Eastern Oregon with fishing at Westport, Wash.
his family for a short summer vaDr. Donald Goetschius of education.
cation, philosophy and psychology
Albert H. Poffenroth, of the phy- department plans to leave for Iowa
sical education department, plans
and Illinois as soon as he hands
to go to Twin Lakes, Ida., and in the final grades. His family
just relax for a week and then will accompany him while they
visit other relatives at Vancouver, visit friends and relatives. They
Wash., for a week, while recoup- plan to return in time for the
erating from the summer session. children to enroll in school.
Miss Bonnie Wiley, director of
Milo Smith of the speech and
Publications is shining up her
spurs and dusting off her Stetson drama department will switch his
red pencil for a paint brush durhat, for she plans to spend a week
ing summer vacation and plans
at the KK Dude Ranch in the
to paint his house. If time doesn't
Bumping Lake area.
Dr. Floyd H. Rodine, of the soc- run out, and the paint does, he
ial science department plans to go plans to take his family for a
week vacation at Victoria, Canada.
on a camping trip with his family
Earling Oakland, director of
on the Oregon coast.
Miss Jeannette Ware, acting placement, has a young son that
chairman of home economics de- hopes to go camping with his dad
partment is looking forward to a during the few days his dad isn't
week at Coeur d' Alene and a few trying to find jobs for struggling
days on the Olympic Peninsula be- students, or jobs for weary te achers. No plans for an out-of-town
fore returning to the campus.
Charles W. Wright, director of vacation for this year, Oakland
audio-visual education, plans to at- said.
tend an audio visual leadership
conference at Lake Okoboji, Iowa.
He also will be united with his
family who have been visiting there
for the past few weeks. His wife
and children traveled east with
BY STEVE TELLARI
Miss Grace Armstrong from the
An alligator and love are the
CES faculty. A camping trip is
planned on the r eturn trip home main ingredients of "An Alligator
Named Daisy" scheduled for towith his family.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Whitner, of night at 8 p.m. Donald Sinden, Dithe music department, is combin- ana Dors, Jean Carson, and James
ing business with pleasure and Robertson Justice star. The moplans to attend a music conference vie gets off to a fast start.
in Washington, D.C. She is one
Things start to swing when a
of three people from the state to young British songwriter has to
attend. She is editor for the mag- dispose of an alligator and fall in
azine, "Washington Music Educa- love with less. As his romatic fortor." Her two week's vacation will tunes get worse, the play gets
include a visit in. Boston.
better. The best scene comes
Mrs. Sidnie Mundy of the Eng- near the end, at . . .
glish department has indefinite
The play is British and comes
plans, but hopes to visit friends to us from Hollywood.
in Wenatchee Valley and OkanogPlaying for the third time this
an. She also has two nephews
year
at Central will be "Imitato see off to college at Whitman
and Stanford before returning to tion of Life". The film is schedulher office on third floor in the Ad ed for Saturday at 8 p.m. Lana
Turner, John Gavin, Sandra Dee
building.
Miss Mary Uber of the business star in this tear-jerking Fannie
education department has plans for Hurst story of a woman torn bemiles of travel and many interest- tween career and daughter.
The sub plot concerns a mulating sights. They include Glacier
National Park, Lake Louise, Banff, to girl who lingers in the film and
tries to undermine the main story.
and Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Ted Bowen, of the science de- A fifteen minute death and fupartment, is busy with plans for neral climax the production which
the coming marriage of their son was a phenomenal success at jarLarry, who will be married Aug. ring the audience and pulling
19. After the wedding, the pro- everyone into tears.

Popular Movie
Returns Again

Admiring an ice-axe used in mountaineering expeditions and
climbing is Dr. William Unsoeld. Dr. Unsoeld is now an assistant
professor in the departments of religion and philosophy at Oregon
State University. He is conducting classes at Central in philosophy of religion and ethics.

Mountain Climbing Professor
E,njoys Flirting With Danger
BY STEVE TELLARI
Dr. William Unsoeld, mountain climber and assistant professor
in the departments of religion and philosophy at Oregon State University, is conducting classes in philosophy of religion and ethics at
Central this summer. Aside from his regular class routine, Dr. Unsoeld takes up a trusty ice-axe and rope and heads for the nearest
peaks to mountaineer.
Dr. Unsoeld received a B.S. in an unsuccessful attempt.
physics from Oregon State ColOn his thirci try in the Himalege, 1951 ; a B.D. in theology layas, Dr. Unsoeld finally suceedfrom Pacific School of Religion ed in climbing one of the major
in Berkeley, Calif., 1954; and a peaks. In July, 1960, he was a
Ph.D in philosophy from the Uni- member of the successful 1960
versity of Washington, 1959.
American - Pakistan Karakoram
Dr. Unsoeld Tours World
Expedition which reached the
Between his junior and senior summit of 25,660 foot Masheryears at Oregon State, Dr. Un- brum in the far-western end of
soeld left school. He had only the range. Dr. Unsoeld and three
$300 in his pocket, but h e also other members of the expedition
had a keen determination to climb including a Pakistani climber
mountains in the Alps and Hima- were able to make the summit.
laya. One year and eight months This was the first time any Paklater he arrived home after a istani has been on the summit of
complete circuit of the globe with any major peak of the Himalaya.
$250 in his pocket . Dr. Unsoeld's
In the wind is the possibility of
contacts with people on this set an expedition in 1963 up Mt. Evof travels were especially vivid erest.
since he lacked the insulation of
the customary American bankroll.
Upon graduation from Oregon
State College in 1951, Dr. Unsoeld
married Miss Jolene Bishoprick
(Con't. From Page 1)
of Vancouver, Wash. The Un- garten.
soeld's have spent seven sum"I know Dr. Brooks sees high
m ers in Grand T eton National
Park in Wyoming where he was and great potential for Central,"
a professional mountain guide Mrs. Brooks said.
with the · Petzoldt-Exum Guide
At Sunday's reception, towns·
Concession. He is the father of people and students wi.U have an
four children: R egan 9, Devie 7, opportunicy to meet the new
Krag 5, and Terres 3. Mrs. Un- president and his wife who will
soeld was the first woman ever greet guests in the. Cub lounge.
to ascend the North face of the
Tours of the recently remodeled
Grand Teton.
building will be conducted for the
In 1954 Dr. Unsoeld was asked benefit of interested townspeople,
to join the California Himalayan Mrs. Schnebly explained. An arts
Expediti9n in the first attempt to and craft exhibit featuring stuclimb Makalu, the world's fifth dents and faculty work will be on
highest peak. Because of very display in the CUB ballroom, as
poor weather that season this was well, Mrs. Schnebly said.
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Facuity Arrive And Leave For Europe
~ Dr. Berg Sets

Dr. Funderburk Describes Berlin
After Visit During Sabbatical Tour
Winding up a year in Europe is Dr. Robert S. Funderburk, professor of Geography at CWC. Dr. Funderburk will return to Ellensburg Sept. 20 after leaving June 1961 on a sabbatical leave.
While in Europe, Dr. Funderburk visited many universities and
colleges. He has made a minute study of farming conditions in the
European countries visited. Dr.
.
.
.
Funderburk has been "sight-see- which was emphasized by their
ing" in a foreign car he bought generally shabby dress.
upon his arrival.
West Berlin stands out in strikDr. Funderburk has been on ing contrast to the ea.stern sector.
Central's faculty since 1947 and is Rebuilding has taken place pracnationally known for his geo- tically everywhere, and very few
graphical studies.
war ruins are to be seen. The maThe following article was writ- jor streets are comparable to
ten by him while he was in West those in London or New York
Germany. He mailed it on July City. "Kurfurstendamm Street"
27.
(shortened to "Kudamm' by West
Berlin-City of Crisis
Berliners) is the "Piccadilly" or
Berlin is possibly the most exci- "Fifth Avenue" of West Berlin.
ting city in Europe. With the In the evening it is brilliantly lit
"Iron Curtain" dividing the city and filled with strolling crowds.
into two parts, each sector beWest Features Skyscrapers
comes a sort of "showcase" for its
The prevalence of modern architecture in West Berlin is a strikgovernment.
It is easy for a visitor to ex- ing feature. One of the outstandamine each of the showcases. The ing examples of this is the Hansa
visitor in West Berlin has the District, where an "international
same freedom as in any other Eu- documentation of modern archiropean area this side of the "Cur- tecture" is on permanent exhibit.
tain", and getting a permit to Here architects from fourteen
visit East Berlin is a formality nations combined with leading
taking only a minute or two. In German architects to build "a
East Berlin, too, one may wander city within a city" . Housing units
about, shop, have lunch in an ranging from one-family houses
"HO" (state owned restaurant), to 16-story skyscrapers represent
and photograph practically every- many different ideas. Those of
thing exce..;it persons in uniform. the Scandinavian architects, and
The greater part of the historic of Walter Gropius, a Germansection of Berlin is in the eastern American are especially notable.
sector, and here the devastation
A housing unit in another disof the war is on full display. trict that attracts much attenMany of the monuments and not- tion is the "complete living unit"
able buildings have been left as designed by Corbusier. It has
they were when the fighting end- shops, medical facilities, a childed-piles of rubble and crumbling ren's playground on the roof, and
walls.
a crematorium in the basement.
East Berlin Rebuilds
Of special interest to an AmerThe major effort in rebuilding ican is the American Memorial
in East Berlin is still in process Library which has the ,largest lialong "Stalin Allee." Modern brary circulation in Germany.
apartment buildings and shops
Citizens Remain Calm
line this street. The architectural
Perhaps
the one thing which
style is "Georgian", after the Soviet Republic from which Stalin most impresses the visitor here is
the lack of tension or any sense
came.
Some of the things in East Ber- of crisis. As the people watch the
lin which impressed me were the latest news of the "Berlin Crisis"
drab appearance of practically all flash across the side of a building,
the buildings, the absence of neon they make jokes and laugh. Their
lights. the scarcity of cars, and attitude seems to be pretty well
the "beat down" look of the people summarized by the remark of an
urbane Englishman who was my
seat mate on the flight from RotRudd Cancels Activities terdam to Berlin: "The situation
The following summer recrea- is hopeless, but not serious."
This outer calm may be only
tion acf.ivities ·h ave been cancelled: Monday book review and the mask for a deep-seated uneasiness. Such uneasiness seemed
Tuesda;y square dance.
Bicycles are no Ionge·r iwa.il- to pervade the tenth Evangelical
able through the recreation off- Church Rally which was held in
ice Carl Rudd, recreation di- West Berlin last week. These annual church rallies have had a
rector announced today.

Date For Trip

'"

a

Madrid, Spain will be the desti-'
nation of Dr. Walter L. Berg, assistant professor of history at Central, when he takes his sabbatica·:
leave at the end of the summer
Dr. Berg, his wif<? Rosemar'
and three children , Karen , Melisis.
and Geoffrey, will depart.from Ne\ .~J
York, Sept. 6, on the !mer S. S ~\fu
Independence. The ship will takdll
them to Alg<?ciras, near Gibraltar t;:
where they will board a train for•
Madrid.
.J
Dr. Berg will conduct two lecture
courses in American civilization
and U. S. geography at the University of Madrid which lies on the
outskirts of the Spanish capital.
Aside from his teaching, h'? wilJ
carry on personal r esearch in
history. Dr. Berg will be in Spair.
on a Fullbright lectureship.

DR. ROBERT S. FUNDERBURK

strong political overtone ever
since their beginning after World
War II : This is the only mass
event that ignores the political
division of the country,1. and brings
toge th er representatives from
He has already sought informaboth East and West Germany who
meet as Christians and Germans. tion about the Spanish universities
Approximately 50,000 delegates in preparation for his t r i p
attended the meeting, and 10,000 Courses, Dr. Berg found, las1
of these came from East Ger- through the entire year instead o•
being held quarterly or semeste rly
many.
Spanish professors as well a
The West German government
has always befriended the rallies, students are quite "casual abou
while East Germany has fluctua- class attendance, matching th.
ted between grudging toleration well-known leisurely life of Spain
and petty harassment. This year Another unique feature is the ab·
for example, all activities except senc'? of a central campus library.
services were banned in East Most students study in the national
library in Madrid.
i'
Berlin.
Before returning to Central nex'• '~
I had the opportunity to talk
with some of the delegates, and summer, the Bergs hope to visi'
I got the impression that they Portugal, France and Switzerlanc'
felt this might be the last of the as well as other countries in west
All-German Church meetings- ern Europe.
the end of the one slender tie beDuring Dr. B<?rg's absence, Wiltween East and West Germany.
liam B . Evans from the University of Washington will serve aio.
East Immigrants West
While Berlin has an outward acting instructor of history.
calm, it seems clear that tension
is mounting in East Germany.
The number of East German refugees to the "island" of West Berlin is steadily increasing, with
the current rate of about 1,500
per day. Many of the East German delegates to the church rally
did not return, giving an extra
boost to the exodus.
I
While West Berlin is a large
city (2,200,000 population), it
cannot accomodate this flood of
refugees, and the West German
government is chartering extra
planes to fly them from this "island of refuge" to West Germany I
proper.
In the meantime, the people of
West Berlin appear to wait calmly for whatever the outcome of
the current "Berlin Crisis" may
be.

1

DR. WALTER L. BERG

